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THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY
!* j EJUST IN TIME. CANAD, 

-Bew BanlFATLUHKIN SHOE TRADE, mow***»* **oFiia ahe made.

A Local Manufacturer Call. » Meeting ot Th(, Presented h, tlie Commercial |

*'*Z:T^t°xra i, 4,
Mr. John Taylor, boot and shoe manufac

turer, No. 22 Bay-street, has called a meeting 
of his creditors for Monday, 23rd dost.
The announcement occasioned a good deal of 
surprise, Mr. Taylor haring been generaUy 
looked upon as being sound financially. He 
has been in business about 8 years, and 
although he appeared to be doing fairly well 
he lacked the capital sufficient to combat 
successfully the keen competition which pre
vails in the boot and shoe manufacturing 
trade. .His career seems to have been an 
honorable one. . . „

Mr. Taylor’s liabilities are estimated at 
*15,000 and bis assets considerably less. His 
indebtedness is principally confined to local 
leather dealers, nearly all of whom are turn- 
be red among his creditors, and eastern shoe

BSP ■*«« MET. MX. L ABB Ft MVXDEEME:ON THE FRANTIC ATLANTIC TheHe Gives Himself Up to the Japanese 
Police and Confesses to His Crime. 

Hamilton, Nov. 13.—Rev. G. W. Keriiy, 
pastor of the Hannah-street Methodist 
Church, whose wife is a sister of Mrs. 
Large, whose husband, it will be remem
bered, was murdered some time ago m 
Japan while engaged in mission 
ceived news by mail from Japan this morn
ing that Isato Tadamoto, a shizoku of 
Ishikawa Prefecture, had given himself up 
to the police in Saitàma Prefecture and con
fessed to the murder of Rev. Mr. Large. 
The" examination, as conducted by the 
Metropolitan Police Bureau at the Pretec- 
ture, goes to show that the confession is 
true. ______ _____ ___________ __

You , 
WaOt 5

Per the benefit of those who see nothing 
but suffering and death before them, I wish 
to say there is hope for you yet I have been 
in a Uke condition myself and owe my re
storation to health to the ever-reliable His
togenetic remedies. This last spring I was 
utterly prostrated by a severe attack of La 
Grippe, which resulted in bronchitis and 
other serious complications. When my cese 
seemed perfectly hopeless my friends decided 
to try Histogenetic medicine, and in Isss 
than three days a change for the better was 
so apparent that we were all inspired with 
hope. I continued the treatment for a num-

and am still gaining in strength 
and power of endurance and aiq 
a wonder to those who knew how 
hopeless my case was. To show my grati
tude to Dr. J. Eugene Jordan for bis won
derful remedies, and to my Heavenly Father 
for commanding this blessing to rest upon 
them, I take this way to let all afflicted ones 
know where they may find help in time of 
troubla
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deaim ziax OF AKXOWN. The possibilities of making large returns 
out of small réguler earing! is being demon
strated daily. Opportunities are now offered 

their incomes

SATURDAY t

If you do."the placelto puroheae la 

at the
vart tot the Grew o* a, O-ebee Vessel 

Lost—Disasters In the Bay of Blsoay- 
Fleets Wrecked and

to those who wish to increase 
by small steady savings that a few years ago 
did not exist. The Commercial Co-Opera- 
tive and Investment Co. affords snob an op- 

Thls company’s plan is, in brief, 
issued in

Many Fishing 
Their Crews Drowned—Heroic Lifeboat 
Mon Fight tho Son.

We keep open to-night till 10 o’clock. 
Special Bargains in the goods usually 

wanted by Saturday shoppers.
Fine two and three row Lisse Frillings in 

cream, black, white and fancy, worth 20c, 
for 7c per yard. Frillings, gold and black 
and gold and silver, worth 25o, for 10c.

Single fold fine Wool Veilings, worth SOo, 
for 7c.|

Double fold Wool Veilings, worth Me, 
for 10c.

Trimming Gimps, all colors 3c per yard.
50 dozen Embroidered Handkerchiefs, the 

latest thing, worked in various colors, worth 
10c and 12J*c, all at 5c.

Real Seal Mantle Ornaments, lovely de
signs, worth *2, for 98c,

Sealette Ornaments or Frogs 19c and 26a 
NOTICE—From 8 till 10 o’clock to-aighfi 

we shall offer the following drives:
Heavy Waist Lining 5c, good Skirt Us

ing 3>4c, double fold Lining Crinoline, Mus
lin, gray and black, 5 c: double fold 66c 
Dress Goods 25c, II black Silk Flush 60e, fil 
black Velvet 50c, Gents’ Silk Scarfs and Ties 
10c, Gents’ Solid Linen Cuffs 10c a pair. 
Braided Collars for dresses and mantles, 
worth *1.25 to *2.50, for 35c.

12 inch Chiffon Furs Silk worth *0 cents 
for 15 cents.

Ladies’ White Linen Collars with Capes, • 
cents each.

Children’s Beaver Hate 25 oenta 
Colored Wings 5 cent*.
Besides some grand drives In Ladles’ aad 

Misses’ Mantles. ,
There’ll be a big crowd, oo
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Wilson and sailed from Quebec Oct. 1 for 
Liverpool She life-saving crew at Kmsale 
undeterred bÿ their many failure, to launch
their life-boat and to get a line to the wreck

the captain and four of the crew. Seven 
others w ere drowned. .

The sea is washing the cargo out of toe 
vessel Stories of wreck and disaster 
caused by the storm continue to be re-

^Newi has just reached the city of the loss 
at sea of the British steamer Fairfield, lhe 
steamer was bound from the Tyne for 
Genoa and was caught in the hurncan 
Wednesday last just as she was on the outer 
edge of the Bay of Biscay. The crew took 
to the boats and were picked up by passing

V<Three boats belonging to the Brightling 
fishing fleet reached their home to-day. 
They report that seven men were washed 
ovsrboard and drowned.

portunity.
as follows: Certificates are 
three classe. lathe first class the payment 
of *1 a week for 40 weeks entitles 
the holder to *67.50 in cash or *75 in 
chandise; in the second class the payment of 
*1 a week for 20 weeks entitles the holder to 
*31.50 in cash or *35 in merchandise, and in 
the third class the payment of 50 cents a 
week tor 25 weeks entitles the holder to *18 

in cash or *20 in merchandise.
The reader’s first question will probably 

be, “How can they pay such large interest 
in so short a time»” That it can be done and 
is done is beyond doubt. Similar companies 
are In operation in the leading American 
cities, and for a long time past have been 
meeting all obligations. The feature which 
commends itself to all is that by which the 
certificate holder who pays out his certificate 
to the end gets a share in all those which 
lapse—and a large proportion always do 
lapse. This feature explains, to a great ex
tent, the large returns which the com
pany is enabled to pay. It ex
plains, too *why insurance companies can 
carry *1000 dt insurance for *12 and then 
erect palatial buildings. The lapses are the 
chief source of profit. The Commercial Co- 
Operative Investment Company do not 
erect large buildings, but divide a large pro
portion of the profits among.their certificate

All persons desirous of obtaining fuller in
formation in regard to the methods of the 
company may get full particulars by calling 
at the head office, corner of Church and 
Adelaide-streets, or by writing for circulars.

6s

STORE
12 KING-ST. WEST

Telephone 2894

mer-TOILED YEAXS FOX LIB EXIT.

Three Life Convicts Tunnel Through Sev- 
eral Stone Wall!.

Waupun, Wis., Nov. 13.—Three life con- 
victs made their escape from the state peni
tentiary to-day through a tunnel dug under 
the buildings and into the street. It must 
have taken them years to dig it, as it passed 
through several stone walls.

The men are Robert N. West,. John Stagg 
and Ferd Knaack. West had ^ren in the 
prison twenty-two, Stagg six ffid Knaack

Tim men were employed in the washroom 
and they began the tunnel in a well.

houses.

Other Embarrassments.
A meeting of the creditors of the Straohan 

Shoe Company of this city was held yester
day afternoon in the office of H®nry Barber 
& Co. Statement presented showed direct 
liabilities of *1000 and preferred *283.

stock *835, plant 
and buildings

MRS. H. P. SNOW.
92 Vorkville-avenue, Toronto, Oct. 28, 1891.

I can vouch for the truthfulness of the 
above statement.

SI E6 L
r Ml

Assets consist ot 
and machinery *1600

wind up the estate. Cause of failure is said 
to be Ili-health of Mr. Straohan.

J. Alexander Smith, furniture dealer of 
Port Arthur, has aligned to Campbell® 
May. Liabilities *2600 and assets *1900. 
The assignment was the outcome of a recom
mendation made by his creditors at a meet
ing held yesterday.

Mr. Weigle. who runs stores at RuthvlUe, 
Leamington and Essex Centre, is reported to 
have failed with liabilities of *82,000.

A meeting of the Vermilyea Corset Com
pany will be held this afternoon in the office 
of E. R. C. Clarkson.

The Upper Canada Furniture Company at 
Bowmanvtlle is advertising its assets for sale. 
They amount to *68,000; of this sum *35,000 
is composed of manufactured goods.

P. 8. CAMPBELL,
McMaster University.

1 8.b|.C||S..3Bi40

$s8f^6, 40. 

Seal Jacket.. $,00

260.

p*ir.Weo,

Sealette Jackets, $16, 18. 21, 24. 
Sealette Mantles. $26, 30, 36. 40 
Muffs, 60c, 76c. $1, 2.60 up. 
Collars, $1.60. 2.50, 3.60, 4.60 up.

Our Prices are Lowest In the^clty.

IT SAVED HER LIFE.

à Beavsr A Letter: to the Ladles.
ToaoNTo, Oak 21,1891.

I take greet pleasure in informing you that 
a year ago Hietogenefcio Medicines cured me 
of a serious attack of paralysis, 
ago I had a sudden stroke while sitting 
§ofa: a second one 14 months ago while 
lying in bed. All I did for it failed to do 
much good. My voice and all one side were 
badly affected. At last ! tried Dr. J. Eu
gene Jordan’s Histogenetic Remedies In 
;hree months my voice became strong. Mv 
limbs, which were almost useless, regained 
full power. I no longer needed to be assisted 
to the table or from any one place to an
other. My muscles developed wonderfully, 
considering that I am 74 years of age. I can 
walk to church and back regularly. The 
effect has been permanent now for about 12 
months. Last April 1 had a severe attack of 
pneumonia and HLatognqetic Remedies cured 
me in a few days, and on the 8th of this 
month I took congestion of the liver and 
right lung. I was so bad I could not have 
lived long. In a few hours the Histogenetic 
Remedies once more gave immediate relief. 
It is only two weeks, and 1 fttn sitting up 
every day and nearly well. To say that toy 
faith in Histogenetic Medicines in strong but 
faintly expresses itk Try it, ladies, for these 
or any other complaints and be convinced. 
Dr. Rear of Toronto is allowed to give my 
name and address to any inquirers similarly 
affected.

A. BASELESS FABMIC.

The “Administration’* Has Not Hypothe
cated Court House Debentures.

At the meeting of the Ratepayers’ Associa- 
tion on Tnursday evening one speaker made 

The Storm in Ireland. the statement that the debentures of the
Dublin, Nov. 13.—The town of L new oaoTt house have been hypothecated in

fury and was soon hlowmg with terrific ,.the baseless fabric of a vision. 
violence. Heavy rains accompanied the terson turned up the expenditures for 1890 to

the following item: ...
___ ________ __________ Debentures for the new municipal build-

1
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McKemfri's
212 ÏINGE-ST.

gale.
. Three Boys Accidentally Shot.

XXeoTIATIQNS AXE SLOW. Ifor ........................................................*W0W HAMILTON, Nov. 13.—Robert Pollington,
BaUway Companiee Have Not Tet Agreed I Issu^o^ but not yet King WiSam-street,

on the Union Station Question. faJSad «000.000.) , „ v .. . T^McOuillan and George Mortimer,
The Esplanade Committee met at the City -it might be as well, be iilktog Eri”avenue started in pursuit of a pigeon

Hall yesterday afternoon Those present gentlemenknew wbatthey jeretolklng Erie avenue,^ ^ ^ f
were: The Mayor in the chair, Aid. Shaw, about bounds at the Hamilton Gun Club grounds
Atkinson, Phillips, McDougall, Bailey, I do tne city yg--------------------------  yesterday. To get at it they hadto get
Crealook, Score, Small, Park, George Verra official GKA1F WXiGBER. over a fence. Mortimer, McQuillan and
and Gibbs. These were also present: City --------- Allen got over before Pollington, who was
Solicitor Bigear Nicol Kingsmill represent. Prospects are Now In Fair Way tor H a double-barrelled shot pin.
wt^GT^K and Mr. Tait, divisional Being Appointed. After getting over Pollington started to
^ A rAf the C P R. The members of the grain section bad a ruQ at =mbleJ in the rough ground and fell.
“SS^TMt^tiwd toft" tile C.P.R were ! conference with Mr. John Earls, district Th“’gutt went off and the three boys ahead strange Suicide ot an Unknown Ma 
now" prepared to complete the work on | general (reight agent 0f G.T.K., yesterday of hifn got the contents, Mortimer receiving London.

anssrvw— —« - ggsesssr -

miUfOT^e QT.BLiSid that all points of “it i8 likely the local inspector will be ap, *t&|e t Allen received a small por- ciJ,mbermai«l raised the alarm and the door 
Sfflrence between the two companies were pointed as official weigher. Fact is, it f the charge in the breast. was opened. The man was then dead.
•lmrat settled excepting the Union Station only now about a question of rates ------------------------------ ■■■■- There is a strong suspicion that he took his
m^r andlir TJt iid that the Union Grand Trunk wftl tef" putting ^Un CUoked to Dea.li- own” to by Prison, but no evidence of any
Station negotiations were progressing favor- through the ®]e^,rig^gahnd^ dlitr?butinl Chicago, NoV. 13.-A horrible^double [ thing of that kmd was found. The body

*bÀy- « , AM Atkinson Mr. Biggar the car* along the Esplanade at the points mQXder waa committed last night, the vie- WM remov^ to the City Morgue and an

rtÜW« w?th^ie1workdon^m Esplan^e. Sales at Tne Mart. and her 15-year-old son George. The
Bt^“ Donh Bridge question then came up. | commencing week Nov. 14: Lot 158, plan ^ wa3 ch}oked to death by unknown rob- 
Mr Biggar showed that one qoeetion to be ^ Howland-avenne, 50 feet front with two l)er9> who then beat and choked the boy

ss’S.X 01
“‘u^^dAcided to hold a special meeting of "É^bîcokeTto ti to l?8 both inclusive ; lota d tL drawers behind the bar ran-
tbe œun=,f to cLider a S»lution author- I inclusive, plan 1018; subdivision whed. ___________
ising the construction of a bridge andpr(> ^ half lot No. 6, plan 38^ „ ^
Tiding that a bylaw to raise the necessary postponed sale of lots Nos. 93, 94, 95, .
funds be submitted to the people. H the 97 162, 163. 164. 165 and 166, Plan “ 
resolution carries the Railway Committee frintage 646 feet on Pape-avenue, Torrens- 
will be asked to compel the Canadian Pacific avenue an<i Woodville-avenue.
&alwa?Md the Belt Line to pay their shares 1, 2, 3, 4, 7 and 8, east side of Dover-
e4 the cost. court-road, plan M 158; on each lot is a brick-

Aid Atkinson again brought up the ques- house containing six rooms an
SK tiri« «ssssrysjg "Vs**. <* **. *23, P,an m *, «—

»wJ.SSTaÎa n^M^ti^-b^ishartUte

to! quertlon burent to the Board of Works. I 16* and 17?h, sale 18to and foUow,
The suggestion was acted upon. lingdaya Oliver, Coate & Co.
Jüâ rMy^n^n^11 | Con.nmers- Pnrchae.ng Aesoriation.

The Consumers’ Purchasing Association,
Gathered Around the City Hall I ^ a capital stock of *50,000, has com- 

The Railway Committee of the Privy menced business in Toronto, Mr. George H.
Council meets ou Nov. 19, when toe Queen-1 Qnmdy to managiDg director, and the head 
street high level bridge and other offlce is at 33 Wellington-street east. The
affecting the city will be considered, r—'f object of this association is to recure for

In a summary of toe report of the Medical mJmperB a liberal discount °“ 'ÿ ^
■Rooith officer which appeared in Thursday s chases. They have now in their director,WOTld th®œmmente oTThe source of fee L^ndred of the leading butine», houses 
supply1 were credited to Dr. Allen. Dr. which agree to give from five to twenty-five

I» *“ ”*• “ KS’tSSSU'bS-S
vssssn'irss.,

of East End citizens which protested against tbjg amount. It is the intention of theasso- 
the proposal to remove the hay market from ciatiop to extend their operations to toe 
Se to St. Andrew’s, The | Canadian cities and towns
matter had been disposed of at a former -------------- - ■
meeting but on motion of Aid. Bell the ques- k0 article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 
“o.™ reopened and was finally referred to Northrop» Lyman^g^^Ucovery.^^t 
a subcommittee. | «"““Æ you for what Nortorop &

Hezektan's Surprise. I ^^«KJar^Æe'M

found a piece in this here newspaper where a cured it.
doctor offe^j ^‘uk^treWml Jeriltiten, Advice Free.
Hh-km” -Tb! proprietorsofTlr. Sage's Catarrh K ^ head cool, toe feet warm and the 
wimSv offer a reward of $500 for any case of bowels regular and no disease can attack you. 
catarrtfwhich they cannot cure.’ That beats all ThIg to a celebrated German physic!an’s advice, 
lotteries hollow ! The medicine costs 50 cents— d can best be accomplished by using Bui dockrSÆsi: sffsÿw.Sa«^5sj*V'fi‘2SSE

sssiv&ssub U. --ï±"---------
of his catarrh. I guess I can stand it one t. The Czar of Russia.
Sold by druggists. ______________ The Czar 0f Russia probably has his own

----------------------- hiTwi u well as we commoner mortals
Low Water Bates. where we have the advantage in such troubles as

The special meeting of the Waterworks dy8pepSia biliousness, constipation, bad blood C^mir adopted the report of the su^ ajÆ «

committee on water rates, recommending ^"ercet,, festoraUve.tonic and blood pun-
the reductions in rates. Aid. Phillips moved | fler. 
that the accounts for water be added to toe 
regular tax bills and that the amount 1» 
coUected by the regular tax collectors. This, 
be said, would save *25,000 per yeai. The 
motion was lose.

BASTEDO & CO
Factory: 69 Bay-street.

6 Doors North of Queen,
DR. OWEN’S

ELECTRIC BELTS
BE KEPT BIS WORD. ÜflAnri Spinal Applianoee- I

Head Offioo—Chicago, UL 1

4 tRespectfully,
MRS.-------- , Toronto.

ERRIP. a—Above address can also be had at 
the London office. WM * o

of

S>p,E-B^3!mss]
dresses of well-known Citizens 
saved after all- else tailed. Write 
also, addressing

Hazeltoc
Dimness
Dev
Back, Îi Inal

»
Address.
hazel:HISTOGENETIC MEDICINE ISSOCIITION,«1

WARERODMS: 117 KIIIE-ST.il. X

Patented In Canada Deo. 17.1887.

, Dive vats caused by Indiscretion, *c-
DYSPEPSIA. fl,!, 1, tbs Latest snd Greatest improvement

and all tvsr made and i« superior to all others. Every buyer
STOMACH TROUBLES. Hectric Belt wants the latest-tWhe JiU find

-----  llnlh. OwsuBSlt. I.diesr, from til other., u it U

▼ rSar
caianim Perot, u aai<6 Mtttsi, Toioato, m iThS^MJd^  ̂*1

^ doctors have (tiled. Write for Testimonials and Hitts-MKlirfluF nil Bated CattiODie,enclosing0c. postage.UJ^CuBSJPjJ «“îfaiSSSfAÉi
a mHL j G. CL PATTERSON, Mgr. for Oen.

Arcade, suite of rooms 19, corner 
Yonge and Oerrard, Toronto. Ont.,

TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.
WO- DIAMOND

VERA-CURA

•V

t 9PHILIP•N

▲n e: 
logs-WPrison Life Agrees WUti tiim.

Bkblis-, Nov. 13.-Walter. J. Cohen, the 
alleged New York absconder now m Berlin 
jail, is not languishing very much, so far as 
we can be learned. He does not pine worth a 
cent over his forced incarceration, neither is 
he becoming feeble or emaciated to any 
great extent. On the contrary he looks 
well, eats and sleeps well, and lather likes 
prison life as he finds it under the charge of 
Governor Cook. He says if Messrs.
Carscallen & Cahill of Hamilton are satis
fied he is quite willing to remam m dur-

ile” here for an unlimited period ot „

pbp3S5H6fsssSatfsSS "Tr“àïï, bnEAT REMtUI
That’s the way at least Mr. Cohen feels at | T^-A-UST»

Cures RHEUMATISJNI,
neuralgia, SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, BACKACllE, 

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, SORE THROAT, 
FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURWS.EtC,

mnartlaa Busnt. J4 ^ TJiwibaTfi 8L, TOIOMO. OBt,
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tlona
■BestbhwhnstA Twelve-Year-Old Incendiary.

Markham, Nov. 13.-Sunday the barns

has confessed that he set fire to the straw-

-.-s a fll
it out by rubbing his back against it. When I1R 
he found he could not put out the nre he | 
grabbed a halter and caught one of the 
mrses in the orchard and was leading it to
wards the stable as if to put it in lor the 

done to throw off suspicion

v7
JAS8v$

Low Prices JAMES H. ROGERS Can be obtained from all first-class Grocers sad 
the Leading Hotels. C. B.

QUALITY Cor. King ànd Church-streets.

JAMES GOOD & CO.GUARANTEES. A
| i NOT a Por-

Icine.^They are a J 
Blood Buildbb, L 

I Tonic and Bbcon- A
L__i etbdctob, as they | Rj
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
[actually needed toon- 1 
nob the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
brt Blood, or from 
iVitiated Humors in 
[the Blood, and also

99 YON G E-STREET.

MAIDEN BEAUTY ? Agents, 8260 Yon ge-street, Toronto. Math*
WeekJAMES Simply possessed ot its own ego portrays 

Eden’s beauty of innocence in majestic dig
nity, but to be effective needs to be embel
lished with that style and beauty character- 
si tic of the primitive simplicity of design of 
furniture shown just now at

GRA
All

Bistur.
w Canada Life Baild’g.

BERMAN,

I
FRENCH

ITALIAN,

SPANISH.

xnight. This was 
from himself. JAMES STEWART’S Pi

Manufacturing Furrier,2-10Oh, What a Cough 1 
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your 
selves if you can afford for the a*ke of sav
ing 50c, to run the risk and do. notUngtor 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh s 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.

341 Yonge-st., cor. Gould-st.
The professional and capitalistic classes of 

toe city, ignoring es they do the behests of 
toe people throughout toe whole year, after 
establishing their own myrmidons in office, 
bespeak a poverty and meanness-of spirit 
the souls of men iustinct with exalted ideals 
despise. Public service to the meritorious is 
its owu reward. Bar a paltry percentage 
this is all afforded by the lovely furniture 
displayed at

SIR
Ststih. when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry.diseese, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 

Hi • I ■ ■■the Sexual System of 
Y M. C. A. Note». If T Jll JB JBboth men and women,

The special'mission conducted by Mrs. L—l^AMaS^tori^LOST vioon

•SS ■PPWiSSïïdFf I New Delivery In All-wool
asiL-aagr ^\mBmaeSSG8\8rsite zsr $2-4C> 10

^VEOTWml 120crto 30?p2? yartl.'W°°'’
1 ü!I?LlMfeg&«ftS61 Shaker Flannels 8c to

aSi«ihleet will be “ Contrast Between entail sickness when nefi^eetSO. \Ar€Co’Œ^sfs firVTheami^tiw?u YOUNG MEM4Heavy Factory Cottons
^mco'utinuMannthrough next week To- 8C, 9C ând IOC.
nigbtatSo’clocktoerewinbea toecial ad syste oniatak)# FlOOf Oilcloths 35C ,tO
aSTKSI JSfflaSS"™ ™” ”-^ 750 per yard

T«rni h» NentraL I For sale by all drnggistii, or will be sent QPOB SplôtlulCi lî! lVlôri S
and Boys' °vercoats-

ïaüyjsffiaî.’a.&êÇ1
Carnot, has cabled instructions to the 
French naval commanders in Brazihan 
waters in regard to the attitude they are 
to assume in the present troubles in Brazil.
It is understood that in substance the 
French ^commanders are to observe the 
most strict neutrality.

03 GISH OH CREDIT kV Aud*
Sut

» Messrs.
office.Natural 

Method 
Native Teachers

Special Classes for Chfldree

Fis!S]
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